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Blessing the Sun

O

ne of our great privileges this year is to recite Birchat Ha-Chama, a blessing which can be
recited once every 28 years. It is recited when the sun rises on Wednesday, Erev Pesach,
the 14th day of Nissan, for the sun will be in the exact place that it
was during creation. While the calculations are complex, the
Mitzvah is fairly simple. The blessing, the same that is recited on
lightning, is preceded by verses from Tanach that praise the God’s
creation, in particular the sun.
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This blessing may be recited until midday (12:56PM) but ideally
should be recited during the first third of the day. If it is cloudy, as
long as one can see the lines of the sun behind the clouds, one may
say Birchat HaChama. If it is so cloudy that the sun is not visible,
one may not say Birchat HaChama with the name of Hashem.
(http://www.star-k.org/kashrus/kk-BirchasHachama.htm#10)
Rather, shortly before midday (or when it is obviously going to stay cloudy until midday) one
would say, “Baruch Ata oseh maaseh braishit” without the name of Hashem.
Ideally Birchat HaChamah should be recited with a minyan so that Aleinu and Kaddish can be
said. However, it may be recited individually as well. Below you will find a minimal amount to
say in order to fill this rare Mitzvah.

ֵח ּדֹור ּדֹורִים
ַ ִפנֵי יָר
ְ ׁש ֶמׁש וְל
ָ יִירָאּו ָך ִעם
יך
ָ ְאֹות
ֶ ִפל
ְ ׁש ֶמ ָך ִס ְּפרּו נ
ְ ְקרֹוב
ָ הֹודינּו ו
ִ לֹהים
ִ הֹודִינּו ְּל ָך ֱא
ְּפא
ֵ ּומר
ַ ְד ָקה
ָ ׁש ֶמׁש צ
ֶ ׁש ִמי
ְ ִר ֵאי
ְ ְחה ָלכֶם י
ָ וְזָר
ְּבק
ֵ ְע ְגלֵי ַמר
ֶ ּתם ּכ
ֶ ׁש
ְ ּופ
ִ ָאתם
ֶ יה וִיצ
ָ ָפ
ֶ ִּב ְכנ
ִדקֹו וְ ָראּו כָל ָה ַע ִּמים ּכְבֹודֹו
ְ ּׁש ַמיִם צ
ָ ִהּגִידּו ַה
תהלים פרק קנ
יע ֻעּזֹו
ַ ַהלְלּו יָּה ַהלְלּו ֵאל ְּב ָק ְדׁשֹו ַהלְלּוהּו ִּב ְר ִק
ֻדלֹו
ְ ְבּורֹתיו ַהלְלּוהּו ּכְרֹב ּג
ָ
ַהלְלּוהּו ִבג
ֵבל וְכִּנֹור
ֶ ׁשֹופר ַהלְלּוהּו ְּבנ
ָ ת ַקע
ֵ ַהלְלּוהּו ְּב
ּומחֹול ַהלְלּוהּו ְּב ִמּנִים וְעּוגָב
ָ ַהלְלּוהּו ְּבתֹף
רּועה
ָ ת
ְ ׁש ַמע ַהלְלּוהּו ְּב ִצ ְל ְצלֵי
ָ ַהלְלּוהּו ְב ִצ ְל ְצלֵי
ְׁש ָמה ְּת ַהּלֵל יָּה ַהלְלּו יָּה
ָ ּכֹל ַהּנ

להינו מלך העולם עושה מעשה בראשית-ברוך אתה ה' א
Continued on page 14
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YIP YAMs Raise Money
for Disabled Children

by Ariane Eisman

The Young Israel of
Plainview “Young
Adults
Minyan” (YAM) ran a
Mario Kart video
game tournament Saturday night, February
7th. Attended by over
60 people, they raised
over two thousand dollars for Keren Or and
Shabbat
Lights.
Keren Or is an innovative center dedicated
exclusively to the education and care of
blind, multi-disabled
children and young
adults and Shabbat
Lights provides Shabbat meals for those in need.
Spearheaded by Michael Eisman, Adam Feldstein, and the
Young Israel Young Adult Minyan, the event attracted Mario
video game fans of all ages. From sixth graders through young
marrieds, a great time was had by all. But best of all was the
overriding feeling of pride and satisfaction that all of the proceeds were going to such worthy charities. It was a fun night full
of music, pizza, video gaming, and a beautiful camaraderie on
behalf of the children of Keren Or.
Making the event especially beautiful is the fact that it was organized by the young adults of our community. From inception
to completion, the Young Israel of Plainview youth came together on behalf of this wonderful charity.
Thank you to all who supported this beautiful event with their
time, money, video equipment, and of course their gaming skills.
With too many names to print, suffice it to say the event was the
culmination of the hard work of many people. And a special
thank you to all of our YIP young adults, who continue to be
wonderful role models for our younger children and to inspire
our “older” members to greater chesed and involvement.
“I have learned a lot from my teachers, and from my friends
more than my teachers, and from my students more than anyone else.” Midrash on Tehillim 43
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PRESIDENT’S PAGE

Purim Facts
•

•

Chickpeas are eaten at
Purim as a reminder of
when Queen Esther ate
them to avoid traif in
the king’s palace
About 100 regional Purims are celebrated annually in various parts
of the world to commemorate a time when
local Jews were saved
from enemies. For Example:

PLACE

ESTABLISHED

Castille

1339

1st of Adar

Saved from destruction after accusations by the advisor to the king

Cairo

1524

28th of Adar

Saved from extermination

Algiers

1540

4th of Cheshvan

Saved in Spanish-Algiers wars

Prague

1620

14th of Cheshvan Saved from riots under auspices of Emperor Ferdinand II

Rome

1793

1st of Shevat

Ghetto saved from attack

Vilna

1794

15th of Av

Saved during Russo-Polish war

Baghdad

1822

11th of Av

End of Persian oppression

Belgrade

1822

19th of Sivan

Saved during Turko-Serbian war.

At the very least one should drink more than usual
in order to commemorate the great miracle and then
fall asleep. Thus, while sleeping he does not know
the difference between “Haman is cursed” and
“Mordechai is blessed”.
It is preferable that a person whose constitution is
weak and similarly, a person who knows that becoming drunk will cause him to treat a mitzvah,
blessing or prayer with disrespect, or heaven forbid,
lead to irreverence, should not become drunk.. All
your deeds should be for the sake of heaven.
So let’s have drink, L’ CHAIM!!!

EVENT

EVERYONE IS ON A DIET

WINE ON PURIM
Wine has been served as a catalyst throughout the
ages to commemorate the Purim miracle. Vashti
was disposed of during a wine feast. Esther took
her place as queen and her coronation took place at
a wine feast. Haman’s downfall came about
through wine. Therefore our sages obligated us to
become intoxicated on Purim through wine. A person is obligated to become intoxicated (levasumei)
on Purim to the extent that he does not know the
difference between “Haman is cursed” and
“Mordechai” is blessed.

OBSERVED

Jews love to eat… Almost more than talking!
What makes Jewish food so rich and flavorful...with the power to make the simplest dish lie
in the digestive track for days? Schmaltz!
(chicken fat) Yet a secret ingredient on the iron
chef, it won’t be.
A few dishes that cry out for this “blessing” of
Jewish cholesterol and secret weapon are:
•

GREBENES (our substitute for bacon). To
make it yummy, deep fry chicken skin in
schmaltz.

•

KISHKE (cow’s gut). Appetizing it doesn’t
sound, but add schmaltz and yum-yum-yum.

•

CHOPPED LIVER. To taste the way bubbe
make it, this quintessential Jewish dish is
positively delicious when prepared with
schmaltz!

Schmaltz was the answer of Jewish mothers. Not
only to create gastronomical delicacies, but to
create a whole new career for the kinder:
CARDIOLOGY
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YIP YOUTH
I once heard someone say that money doesn’t grow on trees. (In fact I believe it was my

father after I had asked him to buy me a $200 pair of Air Jordan sneakers.) But here, in
the Young Israel of Plainview Youth Department, we do not completely agree. We have
begun to mint our own currency and have found that in fact we can turn trees into cash.
In February we launched the “YIPbuck,” a currency easily attainable just by participating in Shabbos groups. Though the YIPbuck is not backed by a reserve of gold, it is redeemable for a far more valuable commodity to any young kid: Toys and prizes.
Throughout the remainder of the year the YIPstore will be open at the many YIP Youth
Department events we have planned. There you can buy prizes with that not-very-hard
earned cash. Over the past few months we have had programming in celebration of the
various holidays including a Dreidel Making and Maccabi Olympic Games for Chanukah, and a Mi she-nichnas Adar marbim b’simcha Oneg Shemesh concert. Purim was a
ton of fun with a tremendous carnival event including a separate area just for teens and
young adults (young being where the heart is of course).
In the next few months there will be a bunch of fun and exciting trips and events such as
bowling, a scavenger hunt, and “A Night of Clue.” Keep an eye open for more details as
we finalize these and other events. Additionally, as we switch to daylight savings time
we will also begin to have Shabbos afternoon groups for the hour before Mincha. There
we will have a nice mix of educational and recreational games and activities.
The YIP Youth department would also like to acknowledge the incredible efforts of the
Young Adult Minyan on the success of their Mario Kart Tournament fund raiser for
Keren Ohr and other charities. It was truly a remarkable night with close to 100 attendees from all over the Tri-State area.
Please feel free to call or email me with any questions or suggestions regarding the
youth programming and/or activities. It is always appreciated.
David Bienenfeld
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The Young Israel of Plainview Sisterhood
We’re proud to announce the continuation of

THE VIRTUAL GEMACH*
*A Gemach, which stands for gemilut chassadim or acts of kindness, is a charitable network for borrowing and lending a broad range of items, including, furniture, baby items
and more.
We are now accepting items for our GEMACH!
Please look around your home (closets, cabinets, basement and garage) for useful items that
you would be willing to lend. Appropriate items to list in the Gemach include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Baby equipment (bed, high chair, carriage, etc)
Formal wear for children of all ages (boys/girls) and for adults (dress, tuxedo, purse,
hat, etc.)
Portable crib 3/4 size
Black, grey and navy blue felt Shabbos hats.
Size 8-10 women’s Shabbos outfits.
Breakfront 2 piece
Grey desk
Dinette table (no chairs)
Furniture (mattresses, tables, chairs, etc.)
Heated water bed (double) with look of leather head and foot board
Water bed mattress (queen) with inner tube
Hometics messaging foot spa therapy
Tools, equipment – much, much more!

Consider what you or others might need to borrow one day, and please open your heart for this
worthwhile venture.
For more information and/or to submit a list of items that you would like to include in the Gemach, please contact Linda Chusid via e-mail (preferred method) at
LChusid@optonline.net or phone at 932-6345. Please include your name, address and telephone number. All names will be kept confidential.
Thank you for your support!
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Sisterhood Spotlight
As we enter the month of Adar, our major sisterhood fundraiser is in full
swing. Under the leadership of Suri Gutowner (and Ed Ehrlich) along with their
very dedicated volunteers, we will no doubt once again be awed by their creations. Thank you to all of our shul and sisterhood members who support this worthy effort.
And as Purim ends, and we prepare for Pesach, we will once again embark on our
annual Pesach wine sale. We hope to be offering you a wide selection of wines at
competitive prices. Please watch for the wine list order form and place your orders
promptly.
Our Middah of the Month class continues under the leadership of Avital Weissman. This year’s classes have focused on some of the teachings from Pirkei
Avot. Please listen for the dates for upcoming classes. Newcomers are encouraged
to attend.
Now that our annual dinner is over, the sisterhood will begin planning its own Annual Woman of the Year Dinner. Anyone who would like to participate in this
event please feel free to contact Andrea Raphael or Rhonda Schwartz. We are very
excited to know that Debra Plutzer has agreed to once again emcee the event.
Please show your support as we will take this dinner as an opportunity to welcome
our new board members.
Sincerely,
Andrea Raphael and Rhonda Schwartz

ENTERTAINMENT 2009 BOOKS HAVE ARRIVED!
Enjoy 50% savings on hotels, car rentals, movies, restaurants, local attractions, retail stores and so much more.
ALL EDITIONS ARE AVAILABLE. MAKES A GREAT GIFT.
Long Island is still $20.00.
For more information contact Arlene Meisner at 516-932-9615
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MALI News
Things seem to be running smoothly at the mikveh and we hope that the
women are satisfied with our "no appointment" procedure for immersion. W e are
still in the beginning stages of our mikveh's "no appointment" procedure and
would like to address a few issues of importance.
We only have two rooms with baths -- so for your convenience if you would
like to call in to check on the availability of a bath please do so. That way if both
baths are occupied you won't have to wait for them to become available. Feel free
to call ahead for showers, also. You are not making an appointment -- this is just
to check on availability of rooms.
Please be considerate of our shomeret and place your used linens in the bin in
the hallway or rolled up in the sink.
Lastly, we are finding that Mrs. Gil is having to stay late because women
aren't arriving on time. If our hours are 7-9 pm, and we state last bath 8 pm, then
please arrive at or as close to 8 pm so that you have enough time, without rushing, to take your bath and enable Mrs. Gil to leave at 9:00. Likewise, last shower
at 8:30 pm means please be there at or close to 8:30 pm; we have people arriving
for baths and showers too close to our closing time which just extends the hours
that Mrs. Gil is required to be there. Our intention is for the women who use our
mikveh to immerse during the two hour window so that our shomeret can leave at
the end of the two hours.
As a reminder, if the two hour window doesn't work for you, you can call and
make alternate arrangements (i.e. you work at night, you have a simcha to go to
and need to use the mikveh earlier or later, etc.). Don't hesitate to ask us to help
you out.
Diane Rabin,
Mikveh President
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The Religious Significance of Darwin
by David Fried
Last month, the world celebrated Charles
Darwin’s 200th birthday. The response to this
among religious groups has been somewhat varied. The Roman Catholic church has not only endorsed Darwin’s theory of evolution, but has tried
to take credit for it, claiming that the idea actually
first appeared in the writings of St. Augustine,
some 1000 years earlier. The more fundamentalist
Protestant churches, on the other hand, see evolution as violating their literalist understanding of
Genesis, and will not budge from the assertion that
the theory constitutes absolute heresy.
What should Judaism’s reaction be to this
momentous event in the scientific community?
Judaism has never understood the creation story in
the first two chapters of Genesis to be a literal account. Centuries before Darwin was born, leading
Jewish thinkers described the Biblical account of
creation as being a metaphor hinting at a deeper,
more esoteric truth. Indeed, Darwin’s theory of
natural selection is far more compatible with Biblical creation than the prevailing view in the scientific community before he came along. Aristotle
believed that every species had existed in its current state for all eternity. Reconciling this with the
very notion of creation on any level, would be virtually impossible. Darwin’s theory, on the other
hand, accepts that the species were not around forever; that there was a creation, a certain point in
time at which they came into being. Evolution
merely fills in the details on the mechanism by
which G-d brought about that creation. Rabbi
Samson Raphael Hirsch, though he did not personally accept the theory for what he deemed a lack
of scientific evidence, saw no inherent theological
problems with it. He stated, “Even if this notion

[evolution] were ever to gain complete acceptance
by the scientific world, Jewish thought…would
call upon its adherents to give even greater reverence than ever before to the one, sole G-d who, in
His boundless creative wisdom and eternal omnipotence, needed to bring into existence no more
than one single, amorphous nucleus and one single
law of ‘adaptation and heredity’ in order to bring
forth, from what seemed chaos but was in fact a
very definite order, the infinite variety of species
we know today.”
If some in the Orthodox community remain
reluctant to accept evolution, despite the overwhelming scientific evidence it enjoys today, their
problem with it does not seem to stem from the
notion of one species evolving into another. The
evolution of fish into amphibians or reptiles into
birds could easily be reconciled with the Bible.
What bothers these people is mankind coming into
existence by that same mechanism. If man descended from apes, that would seem to say they
are really no different from apes. What, then, of
mankind’s unique place in creation? Are we not,
alone among the species, created in the image of
G-d? How can this singular spiritual capacity possibly be reconciled with an understanding that we
are descended from monkeys?
I believe those who raise this objection
have fundamentally misread the Bible’s view of
man. The Torah does not view man as separate
from the animal kingdom. We are not angels,
wholly spiritual entities living in some supernatural world. Our creation is described in much the
same way as every other part of the natural world;
the dictates concerning our nourishment and re(Continued on page 9)
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production no different from that given to any
other animal. If fact, throughout the Bible, similes comparing man to various natural phenomena
are far more common than verses commenting on
his spiritual capacity. To be sure, the spiritual
capacity, the image of G-d, is mentioned as well,
but it is the dual nature of man, his ability to be
both natural and spiritual, which defines his
uniqueness. Man’s special role in creation
emerges not from his being different from the
animal kingdom, but from his being a part of it,
and yet able to transcend it.
Herein lies the significance of evolution,
not merely in the scientific context, but in the religious context as well. Man’s descent from the
apes, far from denying man his unique place in
creation, is symbolic of man’s ability to rise
above his origins. In Aristotle’s static universe,
there is no room for change. Every species will
forever be exactly as it always was. In Darwin’s
dynamic universe, change is part of the system.
Every species is forever adapting and improving
itself. Nature provides us with the imperative to
constantly grow and make ourselves better. On
the flip side, it teaches us that we can never be
complacent with where we are at now. Those
who do not strive to improve themselves are ultimately destined to die out. Rabbi Abraham Isaac
Kook recognized this great religious significance
in the theory of evolution when he commented,
“It is indeed fitting that the emergence of the latter [the physical world] should parallel the spiritual development of all being.”
As the world celebrates Darwin’s 200th
birthday, Judaism ought to join in the celebration.
Let us proclaim to the world that scientific
thought is fully compatible with Torah. Let us
declare how this great thinker has taught us more,
not only about nature, but about nature’s G-d,
than he ever could have imagined.■
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In Memorium
Russian Jewish Mathematician
Ilya Piatetski-Shapiro
lya Piatetski-Shapiro, a world renowned Jewish
mathematician and scientist from the Soviet Union,
died on February 21, 2009 in Tel Aviv Israel after
a long illness. During his 60 year career he made
contributions to cell biology, geophysics, automata, homogeneous networks, digital computers,
and theoretical mathematics. Ilya Piatetski-Shapiro
was the recipient of a number of prestigious honors and prizes. He continued to perform research
at the highest level until the end of his life in spite
of a deteriorating condition that severely handicapped him and made it difficult for him to speak.
Ilya was born on March 30, 1929 in Moscow,
Russia. Both of his parents were from traditional
Jewish families. In 1952, while still an undergraduate at Moscow University, he won the Moscow
Mathematical Society Prize for a Young Mathematician. Ilya was surprised by the award, because of
the anti-Jewish activities sanctioned by the authorities at that time. His application to enter a graduate
program at Moscow University was rejected by the
University , despite very strong recommendations
from his mentor Alexander Gelfond, who was a
professor of mathematics at the same university
and a prestigious party member. With Gelfond’s
help Ilya was eventually admitted to the Moscow
Pedagogical Institute, where he received his PhD
in 1954, and his Doctor of Sciences in 1958. After
getting his degree, he became a professor of
mathematics at the Moscow Institute of Applied
Mathematics. In 1965 he was appointed to a professorship at the prestigious Moscow State University.
Ilya's reputation spread internationally; but despite his fame, he was not allowed to travel abroad
to attend meetings or visit colleagues except for
one short trip to Hungary. He was advised that he
would not be allowed to travel unless he joined the
communist party, but Ilya steadfastly refused.
Ilya wanted his family to be able to maintain a
Jewish identity so he applied for exit visas for his
(Continued on page 16)
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Book Preview: Whither Thou Goest
Whither Thou Goest is the Jewish in-law’s survival guide. It is brimming with useful strategies for
surviving in-laws and for becoming a great in-law. It
explores the most common points of friction between
in-laws, how to avoid them and how to overcome
them. It includes words of advice and solace from
psychologists, lawyers, rabbis, and experts with
years of in-law experience. The following excerpts
have been printed with the permission of the author.
Introduction by the Author
In his prize-winning novella
The Old Man and the Sea, Ernest
Hemingway tells the story of an
old fisherman, who was lucky
enough to reel in a huge fish,
which he anchored to the side of
his boat. As he sailed home,
sharks attacked the fish and gouged
out hefty chunks of its flesh while
the poor man stood by, helpless to
save it. By the time he reached
port, there was nothing left of his
catch but the head and backbone.
This scenario is somewhat
analogous to what can happen to a
marriage when what should be a
harmonious melding of two families becomes a “feeding frenzy” of inter-familial
bickering and jealousy.

all, a virtual stranger and has entered her life only by
virtue of marriage. Instead of calling her “Mom”,
she avoids calling her anything but “Hi” or “How are
you?” Needless to say, the mother-in-law quickly
realizes that she has passed into the state of nonperson – no name, no designation, no respect. And
the battle begins.
At the other extreme are newly married daughters-in-law who are frenetic in their
attempts to befriend their motherin-law. But in doing so they cross
the respect-lines that older people
expect from their juniors, thereby
causing all sorts of havoc to break
loose.
Psychologists and marriage
counselors do not advocate trying
to cultivate one’s mother-in-law as
a best friend (although they acknowledge that if such a relationship does exist, well and good).
They do, however, encourage
daughters-in-law to show respect,
to communicate problems in a mature, sober manner, and, above all,
to be honest.
Indeed, the Torah mandates
honor for one’s parents-in-law, as did King David
who honored his father-in-law King Saul, by calling
him “my father” (Samuel I, 24:12). In the Book of
Ruth, which is identified with the celebration of Shavuot, the relationship of Ruth with her mother-inlaw, Naomi, is described as one of “chesed”. While
we often interpret chesed as loving-kindness, in this
case it refers to the harmonious relationship Ruth and
Naomi created between them.

While many mothers are gracious, lovely women
who place their daughters on a pedestal, when these
same loving women become mothers-in-law they
often become unrelenting in their criticism and
quickly dethrone their daughters-in –law. From the
outset, many mothers-in-law and daughters-in-law
eye each other with uncertainty, suspicion and mistrust, creating a self fulfilling prophesy of incompatiUnfortunately, today, examples of harmonious,
loving, respectful in-law relationships are far and
bility.
few between. There is a glaring need to identify the
It all starts shortly after the wedding. Suddenly, most common problems facing in-laws and redefine
the new daughter-in-law feels uncomfortable calling the sacred relationship that in-laws must accord each
her mother-in-law “Mom.” The senior lady is, after
(Continued on page 11)
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other if marriages are to succeed.
This is the mission of this guide.

The Shaliach
marriages, better-adjusted children and wider support
network. Mothers-in-law will continue to have a
close relationship with their sons, daughters-in-law
and grandchildren. It seems to me, working on a
close relationship is a win-win situation for all sides.
From Chapter 20, “Why Marriages Break Down,” by
George J. Nashak, Jr., Esq., past president of Queens
County Bar Association.

Within these pages you’ll find scores of real-life
examples, dozens of practical solutions, and a goldmine of useful advice from leading psychologists,
rabbis, in-laws, and yes, even lawyers. This is both a
Advice of Rabbi Reuben P. Bulka
“how to” book and a “why to” manual designed to
help the newlywed couple and those who have been
“In-Laws. This is a term with not so pleasant
struggling for years with their in-law “issues” find overtones. In-laws too often goes together with ‘Oh,
their way back to marital harmony.
no!’ or problems. Why should this be? We would
Whither Thou Goest is an essential resource for assume, maybe erroneously, that all parents want to
proactive preservation of the marriage relationship, see their children happily married and building a
the most significant and sacred on earth… and the home with their own children. Whoever it is that is
making the child happy would, under normal circummost important one you will ever have.
stances, be a favorite of the in-laws. Alas, this is not
If I will have saved even one marriage from fail- always the case. In-laws are a potential conflict area
ing prey to in-law conflicts, I will have accomplished in the marriage. Perhaps it is because of the “no one
my goal.
is good enough for my child” syndrome. Or it may
be because the new marital partner is seen as separatAdvice of Rabbi Simcha and Chava Feuerman
ing the child from his or parents, who look upon the
child-in-law
as the enemy, rather than the friend or
“Having a good relationship with your in-laws is
a cornerstone for a healthy marriage. Difficult as savior. Or it may be because of the personality bagthis may be to achieve for some, we believe that gage of the players. Or it may just be a toxic mix, a
there are few exceptions to this rule. This is true bad chemical reaction. Whatever it is, in-law probeven in situations where your spouse does not get lems have become the stuff of legend, to the extent
along well with his or her parents… Why is this so that if in-law relations are really good, we tend to act
important? Because every child has a strong emo- with surprise.” From Chapter 25, “In-laws: A Probtional bond with his or her parents, no matter how it lem That Need Not Exist,” by Rabbi Reuven P.
may seem on the surface…A marriage can either be Bulka, PhD, rabbi of Congregation Machzikei Hastrengthened by taking advantage of this bond, or das, Ottawa, Canada.
weakened by fighting against it. No one should have
Sorah Shapiro, a journalist residing in Brooklyn, is
to choose between loving their parents or loving their
the author, most recently, of “Whither Thou Goest:
spouse. When people are forced to choose, the end
The Jewish In-Law’s Survival Guide” (Devora Pubresult is never comfortable or satisfying.” From
lishing), available at all major Jewish bookstores,
Chapter 17, “Is It Possible to Always Get Along?”
Barnes & Noble and online at Amazon.com. You’ll
by Rabbi Simcha Feuerman, LCSW-R and Chaya
be much wiser after reading her book. Other books by
Feuerman, LCSW-R.
the author include “City on Fire,” an anthology on
9/11 and the Twin Towers; “Nation on Fire,” an
Advice of George J Nashak, Jr, past president of
anthology on terrorism in the Holy Land; and
Queens County Bar Association
“Trials and Triumphs,” a collection of inspirational
“My clients’ experiences have taught me that stories. Her new book, “When Times Get Tough:
mothers-in-law and daughters-in-law have it within Overcoming Life’s Challenges” (Devora Publishing),
their power to have either loving or hostile relation- is scheduled for spring release.
ships. The benefits of loving relationships to both
are enormous. Daughters-in-law will have happier
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YOUNG ISRAEL
OF
PLAINVIEW

CEMETERY PLOTS AT WELLWOOD CEMETERY. THROUGH THE
YOUNG ISRAEL OF PLAINVIEW ARE STILL AVAILABLE TO PURCHASE.
EXTENDED FAMILY MEMBERS ARE ENTITLED TO PURCHASE
PLOTS AT THE YOUNG ISRAEL PRICE. WE ARE NOW OFFERING
THE OPPORTUNITY TO EXTEND OUR OFFER TO YOUR FRIENDS
OUTSIDE THE YIP COMMUNITY AT A SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICE.
CALL SHERRI MALC FOR DETAILS AT 933-2768.
THANK YOU
SHERRI MALC
ALVIN SMILOW
BARRY ZWEIGBAUM
THE CEMETERY COMMITTEE
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The Shul is in need of Siddurim
and Chumashim.
Chumashim.
Through Sisterhood
you can make a donation to the Shul
Shul in
honor or memory of
someone.
The cost of an RCA Siddur is
$36 and the cost of a Stone
Chumash is $54.
For more details Please contact:
LIZ VILKAS,
931931-6848

The Shaliach

My sincere thanks to the Young Israel of
Plainview community for your outpouring of
support after the passing of my mother. Your
visits during shiva week, heartfelt words of condolence, donations, meals, support for minyanim
in my house, and overall friendship were immensely appreciated and typical of the generosity of our community. May we share many simchas together while knowing that support during
hard times, as well as good times, can always be
counted on.
Marty Taub

YIP YAHRZEIT BOARD
To place an order for a yahrzeit plaque or for
additional information, please contact
David Guterman
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Blessing the Sun

Psalms Chapter 19

. ִמזְ מוֹר לְ ָדוִ ד, ַא ל ְַמנַצֵּ ח
ל; וּמַ ע ֲֵשׂה- ֵא- ְמסַ פְּ ִרים כְּ בוֹד,ב הַ ָשּׁמַ יִ ם
. ַ מַ גִּ יד הָ ָר ִקיע,י ָָדיו
- יְ חַ וֶּ ה, י ִַבּיעַ א ֶֹמר; וְ לַיְ לָה לְּ לַיְ לָה,ג יוֹם לְ יוֹם
.ָדּעַ ת
. ִנ ְשׁמָ ע ק ֹולָם, בְּ לִ י: וְ אֵ ין ְדּבָ ִרים,אֹמֶ ר-ד אֵ ין
, וּבִ ְקצֵ ה תֵ בֵ ל, יָצָ א ַקוָּ ם,אָרץ
ֶ ָה-ה בְּ כָל
;ִמלֵּיהֶ ם
.אֹהֶ ל בָּ הֶ ם- ָשׂם,ל ֶַשּׁמֶ שׁ
, יֹצֵ א מֵ חֻ פָּ ת ֹו; י ִָשׂישׂ כְּ גִ בּוֹר,כְּ חָ תָ ן--ו וְ הוּא
.לָרוּץ א ַֹרח
-וּתקוּפָ ת ֹו עַ ל
ְ -- מוֹצָ א ֹו,ז ִמ ְקצֵ ה הַ ָשּׁ ַמיִ ם
. מֵ חַ ָמּת ֹו,ְקצוֹתָ ם; וְ אֵ ין ִנ ְס ָתּר

1 For the Leader. A Psalm of David.
2 The heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament showeth His handiwork;
3 Day unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night
revealeth knowledge;
4 There is no speech, there are no words, neither is
their voice heard.
5 Their line is gone out through all the earth, and
their words to the end of the world. {N}
In them hath He set a tent for the sun.
6 Which is as a bridegroom coming out of his chamber, and rejoiceth as a strong man to run his course.
7 His going forth is from the end of the heaven, and
his circuit unto the ends of it; and there is nothing hid
from the heat thereof.

 ְמ ִשׁיבַ ת נָפֶ שׁ; עֵ דוּת ה,ח תּו ַֹרת ה ְתּ ִמימָ ה
. מַ ְחכִּ ימַ ת פֶּ ִתי,נֶאֱ מָ נָה

8 The law of the LORD is perfect, restoring the soul;
the testimony of the LORD is sure, making wise the
simple.

לֵב; ִמ ְצוַ ת ה- ְמ ַשׂ ְמּחֵ י,קּוּדי ה יְ ָשׁ ִרים
ֵ ִט פּ
.ירת עֵ ינָיִ ם
ַ  ְמ ִא,בָּ ָרה

9 The precepts of the LORD are right, rejoicing the
heart; the commandment of the LORD is pure,
enlightening the eyes.

ה- ִמ ְשׁפְּ ֵטי:עוֹמֶ ֶדת לָעַ ד-- ְטהו ָֹרה,י יִ ְראַת ה
.אֱ מֶ ת; צָ ְדקוּ י ְַח ָדּו

10 The fear of the LORD is clean, enduring for ever;
the ordinances of the LORD are true, they are righteous altogether;

תוּקים
ִ וּמ
ְ
;וּמפַּ ז ָרב
ִ , ִמזָּ הָ ב--יא הַ נֶּחֱ מָ ִדים
. וְ נֹפֶ ת צוּפִ ים,ִמ ְדּבַ שׁ

11 More to be desired are they than gold, yea, than
much fine gold; sweeter also than honey and the honeycomb.

. עֵ ֶקב ָרב, נִזְ הָ ר בָּ הֶ ם; בְּ ָשׁ ְמ ָרם,עַ בְ ְדּ-יב גַּם

12 Moreover by them is Thy servant warned; in
keeping of them there is great reward.

.יָבִ ין; ִמנִּ ְס ָתּרוֹת נ ֵַקּ ִני-יג ְשׁגִ יאוֹת ִמי

13 Who can discern his errors? Clear Thou me from
hidden faults.

בִ י-יִ ְמ ְשׁלוּ- אַל-- עַ בְ ֶדֹּ חֲ שׂ,יד גַּם ִמזֵּ ִדים
;יתם
ָ אָז ֵא
. ִמפֶּ ַשׁע ָרב,יתי
ִ וְ נִ ֵקּ

14 Keep back Thy servant also from presumptuous
sins, that they may not have dominion over me; {N}
then shall I be faultless, and I shall be clear from
great transgression.

: וְ הֶ גְ יוֹן לִ בִּ י לְ פָ נֶי,פִ י-טו יִ ְהיוּ לְ ָרצוֹן ִא ְמ ֵרי
.צוּרי וְ גֹאֲ לִ י
ִ
,ה

15 Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of
my heart be acceptable before Thee, {N}
O LORD, my Rock, and my Redeemer.
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YIP Goes Green
If anyone would like to
opt out of
receiving paper
mailings and
receive shul
information and
forms via ee-mail only,
please ee-mail Sherri Brunner at
sherri6501@aol.com.

The Shaliach

My father, sisters and I are so grateful for the kindness and support of
the YIP community during these difficult months. Losing our beloved
wife, mother and grandmother has
been so very difficult. I am privileged to be a member of such a
thoughtful and caring community.
Ellen Zimmerman

Mail addressed to the Rabbi, president, treasurer, or MALI is received and read within a reasonable amount of time.
All other mail should be mailed directly to the recipient to insure it is read in a timely fashion. For example, all Sisterhood mail
must be mailed to the home address of the person in charge of the activity that you desire (Calendar, Mishloach Manot, Wine,
Siddurim & Chumashim, etc.). Information about where to direct your mail is usually included in the flyers.
Thank you for your cooperation
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K IDDUSH / S HUL C ALENDAR
MARCH 2009
3/7/2009 KESSLER (JENNA BAT MITZVAH)
3/14/2009 SHABBATON
3/21/2009 RAFAEL (STEPHANIE BAT MITZVAH)
3/28/2009 KAUFMAN (ELIANA BAT MITZVAH)

MAY 2009
5/9/2009 HILL (DANIEL AUFRUF)
5/16/2009 CHUSID (OLIVIA BAT MITZVAH)
5/16/2009 @HASHGAMA MINYAN SCLAIR (SETH AUFRUF)
5/23/2009 ABERGEL (JOEY BAR MITZVAH)
5/30/2009 PLUTZER (KAYLA BAT MITZVAH)

JUNE 2009
6/27/2009 EISMAN (ALEC BAR MITZVAH)

JULY 2009
7/31/2009 ROSENTHAL (BAR MITZVAH)

AUGUST 2009
8/1/2009 ROSENTHAL (SHMUEL BAR MITZVAH)
8/15/2009 STOCHEL (NOAH BAR MITZVAH)
8/22/2009 KATZ (ASHER BAR MITZVAH)

Ilya Piatetski-Shapiro
(Continued from page 9)

himself, his wife, and his sixteen year old son. In
the early 1970’s Ilya’s wife and son emigrated to
Israel. As a result Ilya was fired from his job.
However, the authorities denied him an exit visa
for himself, claiming he was too valuable a scientist to be allowed to leave . He was subsequently
denied access to libraries, but nevertheless managed to continue his research. His plight as a
mathematician and scientist, with serious restrictions on his research and no means for survival,
attracted much attention in the U.S. and Europe.
In 1976, a presentation was made to the Council
of the National Academy of Sciences urging the
use of their good offices to get Ilya an exit visa.
Later that year, Ilya obtained an exit visa. He visited colleagues all over the world who had signed
petitions and fought for his freedom before going
to Israel. He was welcomed warmly upon arrival in
Israel and accepted a professorship at Tel Aviv
University.
Starting in 1977, Ilya divided his time between
Tel-Aviv University and Yale, directing doctoral
dissertations in both places.
Ilya had many friends. He was down-to-earth,
practical, and generous. Ilya's wife Edith took care
of him to the end, traveling with him wherever he
wished to go, and helping him to maintain warm
connections with a wide variety of friends in the
mathematical community. Ilya is survived by his
wife Edith, his children Gregory, Niki and Shelley,
and two grandsons, Peter and Matthew. He was
buried in Israel on February 24, 2009. ■

8/22/2009 BERNS(AUFRUF)
8/29/2009 AZOULAY (ERIC BAR MITZVAH)

SEPTEMBER 2009
9/26/2009 MALC (MICHAEL BAR MITZVAH)

DECEMBER 2009
12/26/2009 EISMAN (EMILY BAT MITZVAH)

I just wanted to express my deep
appreciation to everyone for all
your caring phone calls, kindness
and meals during this very sad time
for me and my family. Thank you
for all your support.
Sandra Katz
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L IFE CYCLE ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mazel Tov to . . .
Ruth and Roni Lorbert on Ilana’s engagement to
Aaron Blackman
Debbie and Eddie Simpser on being honored at the
YIP Journal Dinner
Lynda and Billy Last on being honored Young
Leaders of the Year at the YIP Journal Dinner
Mazal Tov to Ronnie and Marty Lichter on the
birth of a granddaughter to Jennifer and Michael
Lewis
Ellen and Joe Klechevsky on Peter's engagement to
Aliza Weiss from Woodmere
Judy and Alvin Smilow on the wedding of Lindsay
to Jason Eisenman
Paula and Bob Grossman on the wedding of Sharon
to Todd Brilliant

Alvin and Judy Smilow and Natalie and Robert
Lichtman on the birth of a grandson to Joshua and
Miryam Smilow
Meryl and Aaron Chaitovsky and Dr. Herb and
Pauline Schneider of Bergenfield, on the birth of a
baby boy to Josh and Devorah Chaitovsky
Ilene and Cary Kessler on the Bat Mitzvah of Jenna
Meryl and Aaron Chaitovsky on the birth of a
grandson to Stephanie and Schneur Nathan in Chicago
Andrea and Jonathan Raphael on the Bat Mitzvah
of Stephanie

Condolences
Ellen Zimmerman on the loss of her mother Doris
Rubinoff
Sandra Katz on loss of her sister Joy Hirsch

Miriam and Marty Fisher on Robert’s marriage to
Sara Raisner

Glen Reichenback on the passing of his mother
Yocheved bas Hershel

Rachel and Jeff Lichtman on the marriage of Liana
to Daniel Goldmintz

Evan Shutzman on the loss of his father Harold

Sara and Howie Grun on Yakov’s marriage to
Devorah Thaler
Shelton Schreiner and Rabbi and Mrs Chaim
Schreiner on the birth of a baby girl in Jerusalem
Max and May Sclair on the engagement of Seth
and Juliana
Sara and Howie Grun on the Yakov’s marriage to
Devorah Thaler
Jody and Sam Kahn on the Bar Mitzvah of Max

Mark Hausdorff on the loss of his father Oscar
Yaffa Bertel on the loss of her mother Yoleta Bat
Shimon HaCohen in Israel
Suzanne Gurwitz on the passing of her brother
Jules Krauthamer and Sharon Albert on the loss of
her uncle
Cheryl Zucker Shames on the passing of her father
Saul Zucker

May the Omnipresent console you among
the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem
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SISTERHOOD
COMMITTEE DIRECTORY
Baruchim Ha’baim
Shani Kaufman
Bikur Cholim
Shelley Katz
Book Club
Lilli Herskowitz
Calendar
Sarah Gross, Marci Karoll
Entertainment Books
Arlene Meisner
Mishloach Manot
Leah Sclair, Suri Gotowner
New Year’s Card
Ann Cohn, Marci Karoll
Simcha & Condolence Cards
Deborah Plutzer
Siddurim & Chumashim
Liz Vilkas
Welcome Wagon
Ariane Eisman, Lisa Floumanhaft
Wine Sale
Aryela Rosenberg

To reserve, remove or correct a date on the Shul
calendar, please contact Office Manager, Rita
Rubin by e-mail at
“officemanager@yiplainview.com”, or at
516-433-4811 extension 100.
No food may be brought into the Shul by anyone
for any purpose or event without the knowledge
and approval of Abe Alper.
All kiddushes must be paid in full, 2 weeks in advance.
If you are making a Meat Kiddush, you must be
available to receive deliveries of food and equipment. Speak to Abe Alper for details.
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SHUL COMMITTEE DIRECTORY
Announcements
Larry Pollack & Jonathan Stochel
Cemetery
Sherry Malc
Cemetery
Alvin Smilow
Cemetary
Barry Zwiegbaum
Coupons
Alvin Smilow
Education
Rochelle Sroka
Eruv
Cary Kessler
Fund Raising
Marc Lieberstein
Gemilas Chesed
Bernie Reisner
Gemilas Chesed
Bob Thaler
Hospitality
Ariane Eisman
House
Alvin Smilow
Journal Dinner
Irving Gomolin
Kiddush and Catering
Abe Alper
Kol Nidre
Barry Helprin
Marketing
David Gross
Marketing
Lou Sroka
Membership
Larry Pollack
NCYI Delegate
Gerry Gross
Newsletter
Meryl Fried
Phone Chain
Marci Karoll
Phone Chain
Allvin Smilow
Political Action
Cary Kessler
Political Action Israel
Larry Cohn
Publicity
Alan Fromm
Real Estate
Judy Millman
Renovation
David Gross, Gary Katz, Marty Taub
Ritual
Rabbi Weissman
Ritual
Aaron Chaitovsky
Special Gifts
Marty Taub
Youth
Sheryl Cohen. Lynda Lastt
Webmaster
Ira Somach

The Board of Trustees and a vote of the Membership, in keeping with current law
governing minors and drinking, adopted the following Shul policy:

www.yiplainview.com
The Shul email – yip@yiplainview.com
The Rabbi’s email – rabbi@yiplainview.com
The President’s email – president@yiplainview.com

It is the policy of the Shul that there be no consumption of alcohol by anyone under 21 years of age on
synagogue premises or at synagogue events.
Your support in maintaining this policy is
appreciated.
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Advertising
Math Tutor
Grades 4 – 10
Linda Hoberman
576-1683

CHALLENGE YOUR PROPERTY TAX

Licensed Notary
Allan Hoberman
576-1683

ASSESSMENT
AND SAVE THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS.
Call Real Property Assessment Consultants, Inc.
Michael Schussheim 516-692-3985
(cousin of Marty & Miriam Fisher)
Member, Young Israel of Woodmere
No risk, outstanding success rate
Over 30 YIP families to date

MANY THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING FOR THEIR
DONATION OF SERVICES AND/OR TIME:
JOE MEISNER
PRINTING
RITA RUBIN
MAILING

☺
☺☺
☺
☺

☺
DR. BARRY HELPRIN
LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST
TESTING & COUNSELING FROM
PREPRE-SCHOOL THROUGH THE ELDERLY
6800 Jericho Turnpike * Suite 120W * Syosset, NY 11791
Office:(516)393Office:(516)393-5810 * Fax:(516)937Fax:(516)937-1020 * Email:drbhelprin@aol.com

Most Insurances Accepted

The deadline for the
summer issue of the
Shaliach will be
May 22, 2009

Stamp

Young Israel of Plainview
132 Southern Parkway
Plainview, NY 11803

